NDACTSNE Conference

Conference Highlights...

Wednesday, March 25th

A DAY AT THE ANNE CARLENS CENTER

Check in at 8:00-8:15 AM at the Anne Carlsen Center

- Campus Tour & Overview
- Issues in Mental Health
- Mindshift
- Pathways Project
- Accessibility on the Job
- Community Integration
- Careers at ACC
- Horticultural Curriculum
- Make & Take

Join us at 5:30PM at Sabir's Buffalo Grill (101 1st Ave. S, Jamestown) for Dinner and Expertise! A Conversation with CTREs Deb Holbrook and Audrey Kasprzowicz

Thursday, March 26th

TOUR OF NEWMAN SIGNS
1606 6TH AVE SW, JAMESTOWN

UNIVERSITY OF JAMESTOWN PROGRAMS AND TOUR
6000 COLLEGE LANE, JAMESTOWN

Lunch at University of Jamestown, featuring
A Refugee Story in First Person with Maria Kaduc

Conference concludes at 2:30PM.